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DREAMS HAVE AN INTERNAL STRUCTURE THAT 
REFLECTS ONGOING LARGE-SCALE NEURAL NET-
WORKS,1 WHICH MAINLY COMPRISE THE ULTRADIAN 
NREM-REM sleep cycle and the circadian activation of REM 
sleep. These combine to generate the main characteristics of 
dreaming.2 Accordingly, in periods of high sensory thresholds, 
the general cortical activation modulated by both circadian and 
NREM/REM sleep cycles creates an overall level of cortical 
activation that leads to dreaming. Therefore, circadian-driven 
changes in cortical activity can play a critical role in dream ac-
tivation.3-5
In a study purported to control both ultradian and circadian 
components of dreaming, both sleep onset and offset were in-
tentionally delayed by 3 hours.3 As a consequence, REM and 
NREM dreams occurred later than usual in order to coincide 
with the rising phase of the hypothesized circadian influence on 
dreaming, near the time of core body temperature nadir. A com-
parison of both REM and NREM dream reports from the phase-
delayed condition with control reports from non-delayed sleep 
indicated that delayed dream reports were more visually and 
emotionally intense, particularly when collected later at night. 
Thus, the relative influence of time of day in relation to sleep 
stage on dream characteristics appears to play a pivotal role 
in dreaming. Furthermore, the emotional domain of dreaming 
appears to be dependent on sleep-stage specific neural activa-
tion patterns.6 It seems likely that motivation and emotionality, 
considered more prominent in REM dreams, may be linked to 
regional brain activation patterns specific to REM sleep.7 One 
of the theoretical underpinnings for this assumption builds on 
recent imaging findings confirming that general cortical acti-
vation, as measured by global cerebral blood flow, is greater 
in REM sleep than in NREM sleep.8 Limbic areas such as the 
amygdala were described as more active in REM sleep than 
in NREM sleep wake.1,8 While this does not necessarily imply 
that NREM sleep cannot be associated with dreaming, it may 
account for some of the differences in REM/NREM dream re-
call.7
Regarding age-related changes in dream recall, there is evi-
dence for a dream recall decline with advancing age.9-12 Giv-
en that circadian rhythms have decreased amplitude and may 
be phase advanced in older subjects,13 it can be hypothesized 
that the circadian-coupled peak in dream intensification might 
be attenuated and occur earlier than in young subjects during 
the sleep episode. This may partly explain why dream recall 
is decreased in older individuals. Albeit the strong link be-
tween dreaming and endogenous rhythmic events that define 
REM sleep, there are few stringent studies that link circadian 
rhythms, aging and dreaming per se. Thus, in the current study, 
we investigated age-related changes in the circadian modula-
tion of dream recall, number of dreams and emotional domain 
characteristics of dreaming, during both NREM sleep and REM 
sleep, under stringently controlled laboratory conditions.
Methods
study participants
All study participants were recruited via advertisements at 
different Swiss universities and in newspapers. Only candidates 
with a Pittsburgh sleep quality index (PSQI) score ≤ 514 and no 
extreme chronotype, (ratings between 14 and 21 points on the 
morning-evening M/E questionnaire15) were selected. All poten-
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tial study participants were questioned about their sleep quality, 
life habits and health state. Exclusion criteria were smoking, 
medication or drug consumption, shift work within the last 3 
months, and transmeridian flights during the month prior to the 
study. Volunteers underwent physical examination, interview, 
neuropsychological assessment (only for the older cohort to ex-
clude motor, attention or memory impairments), and polysomno-
graphically recorded adaptation night, in order to exclude sleep 
disorders. Inclusion criteria were sleep efficiency ≥ 80%, < 10 
periodic leg movements per hour and an apnea-hypopnea index < 
10. Only participants without any medication (with the exception 
of 4 young women using oral contraceptives) were included in 
the study. Young females started the study on day 1–5 after men-
ses onset during the follicular phase of their menstrual cycle.
Seventeen healthy young (9 women, 8 men, age range 20–31 
years, mean: 25.0 ± 3.3 SD) and 15 healthy older volunteers 
(7 women, 8 men, age range 57–74 years, mean: 65.1 ± 5.6 
SD) were included in the study. All participants gave written 
informed consent. The study protocol, screening questionnaires 
and consent form were approved by the local ethics committee 
and conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki.
study design
One week prior to the study (baseline week), the participants 
were requested to abstain from excessive caffeine and alcohol 
consumption (one caffeine-containing beverage per day at most 
and < 5 alcoholic beverages per week). They were instructed to 
keep a regular sleep-wake schedule during the baseline week at 
home (bedtimes and wake times within ± 30 minutes of a self-
selected target time between 22:00 and 02:00) prior to admission 
to the laboratory. Compliance was checked by sleep logs and 
ambulatory activity measurements (wrist activity monitor, Cam-
bridge Neurotechnology Ltd, UK). The timing of the sleep-wake 
schedule during the protocol was adjusted to individual habitual 
bedtimes. For each participant, habitual bedtime was calculated 
by centering the approximately 8-h sleep episodes during the 
baseline week at their midpoint. The inpatient part of the protocol 
comprised 2 baseline sleep episodes in the chronobiology labora-
tory, followed by a 40-h multiple nap protocol, with 10 alternat-
ing sleep-wake cycles of 75/150 minutes duration each and one 
recovery sleep episode (Figure 1). Baseline and recovery nights 
were scheduled at individual habitual bedtimes. Polysomno-
graphic recordings and constant posture started in the afternoon 
after the first baseline night. Thereafter, participants remained 
under constant routine conditions (constant dim light levels < 8 
lux during scheduled wakefulness, semi-recumbent posture in 
bed, food and liquid intake at regular intervals, no time cues).16-18 
During scheduled sleep episodes a minor shift (45 degrees up) in 
the supine posture was allowed, and the lights were off (0 lux). 
Older participants received a daily low-dose subcutaneous hepa-
rin injection (Fragmin, 0.2 mL, 2500 IE/UI, Pfizer AG, Switzer-
land) to prevent potential venous thrombosis.
Polysomnographic Measures
Sleep was polysomnographically recorded with the VITA-
PORT ambulatory system (Vitaport-3 digital recorder, TEMEC 
Instruments B.V., Kerkrade, the Netherlands). Twelve EEGs 
channels, 2 electroculograms, a submental electromyogram, 
and an electrocardiogram were recorded. All signals were low-
pass filtered at 30 Hz (fourth order Bessel type anti-aliasing, 
total 24 dB/Oct) at a time constant of 1.0 s. After online digiti-
zation by using a 12 bit AD converter (0.15V/bit) in the range 
of 610V and a sampling rate at 128 Hz for the EEG, the raw 
signals were stored on a Flash RAMCard (Viking, USA) and 
later downloaded to a PC hard drive. Sleep stages were visu-
ally scored per 20-s epochs (Vitaport Paperless Sleep Scoring 
Software) according to standard criteria.19
A nap trial that contained only REM sleep in the last 15 min-
utes of a scheduled 75-minute nap was defined as a REM nap 
and a nap trial with NREM sleep in the last 15 minutes was 
defined as a NREM nap. “Wakefulness naps” were defined as 
nap trials not containing either NREM or REM sleep stages and 
were excluded from further analyses. This criterion was based 
on a prior definition of NREM and REM naps, in which 20-min 
naps were employed.20 Since the current study included 75-min 
naps, only the last 15 min were considered for the REM sleep 
and NREM sleep stages, instead of 20 minutes, since the likeli-
hood of having 20-min naps exclusively with REM sleep would 
be substantially reduced. Dreams from NREM and REM naps 
 
Figure 1—Overview of the 4-day inpatient part of the study pro-
tocol. Black bars (0 lux) indicate the sleep episodes and white bars 
the wake episodes (< 8 lux). The hatched bars indicate controlled 
posture (semi-recumbent during wakefulness and supine during 
sleep). BL = baseline night, RC = recovery night (modified from 
Munch et al., 200518).
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were expressed as dream recall, number of dreams, and dream 
characteristics on a point-scale of the Sleep Mentation Ques-
tionnaire ranging from 0 (less) to 3 (more), at each given nap 
(see methods section on dream recall).
Sleep stages were visually scored per 20-s epochs. NREM 
sleep (i.e., stages 1-4) and REM sleep were expressed as the 
percentage of total sleep time (i.e., stages 1-4 and REM sleep) 
per nap before averaging over subjects.
subjective sleepiness ratings
Subjective sleepiness was assessed by the Karolinska Sleepi-
ness Scale (KSS) on a point scale ranging from 1 (very alert) to 
9 (very sleepy) every 30 min during scheduled wakefulness.21 
To test possible repercussions of age-related changes in sleep 
inertia on dream recall, only the very first KSS rating taken (5 
min after lights on) after each nap was considered for analysis.
salivary Melatonin and Classification of Biological day and night
Saliva collections were scheduled during wakefulness at the 
same time intervals (every 30 min). A direct double-antibody 
radioimmunoassay was utilized for the melatonin assay (by 
gas chromatography–mass spectroscopy with an analytical 
least detectable dose of 0.65 pm/mL; Bühlmann Laboratory, 
Schönenbuch, Switzerland). 22 For mean melatonin levels, val-
ues of all samples between the upward- and downward-mean 
crossing points were averaged per subject and age group. The 
mean melatonin concentration was calculated for each subject. 
A nap was classified as a night nap (biological night) if the me-
latonin concentration of the last saliva sample prior to the nap 
was above the individual mean; otherwise, it was classified as a 
day nap (biological day).18,23
dream recall
Dream recall was assessed immediately at the end of each 
nap trial (10 naps in total) with the Sleep Mentation Question-
naire, which addresses main characteristics of dream recall, 
such as number of dreams, emotionality, vividness, pleasant-
ness, hostility, and colourfulness. Questions were not asked 
about detailed dream content, as this could have influenced 
dream reports at successive nap trials. The dream recall ques-
tionnaire comprised the following questions:
Q1. “How much did you dream?” (1: greatly, 2: fairly, 3: rela-
tively little¸ 4: not at all)
Q2. “How many different dreams can you remember having?” 
(none [0], 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, more than 6). When the reply to 
Q1 and Q2 was 4 and 0, respectively, Q3-7 were not asked. 
Otherwise, Q2 was followed by Q3-7. Hence, participants 
were considered to have had dream recall if their response 
to Q1 and Q2 was not, respectively, 4 and 0.
Q3. “How emotional was your dream?” (1: greatly, 2: moder-
ately, 3: little, 4: not at all)
Q4. How vivid was the dream?” (1: very vivid, 2: moderately, 
3: little, 4: not vivid)
Q5. “How pleasant was the dream?” (1: very pleasant, 2: moder-
ately pleasant, 3: moderately unpleasant, 4: very unpleasant)
Q6. “How much hostility was in your dream?” (1: greatly, 2: 
fairly, 3: relatively little, 4: not at all)
Q7. “Did you dream in colour?” (1: greatly, 2: fairly, 3: rela-
tively little, 4: not at all)
The participants’ responses to Q1 and Q2 were averaged 
separately for REM naps and NREM naps. Likewise, partici-
pants’ mean scores for Q3-Q7 after REM and NREM naps were 
calculated.
For analysis of the dream variables, the point scale from 1 
(more) to 4 (less) of this dream questionnaire was inverted from 0 
(less) to 3 (more) for statistical comparisons. Afterwards, for the 
analysis of dream characteristics, an emotional composite score 
was built with the following 5 items: emotionality, vividness, 
pleasantness, hostility, and colourfulness. Since dream character-
istics rely on number of dreams, the emotional composite score 
was adjusted to the individual mean values of number of dreams.
statistical analysis
For all analysis, the statistical packages SAS (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC, USA; Version 6.12) and Statistica (Stat-Soft Inc., 
2000–2004, STATISTICA for Windows, Tulsa, OK, USA) were 
utilized. Visually scored sleep stages per nap sequence and the 
dream characteristics after naps and baseline sleep episode were 
tested with a Mann–Whitney U test for the age group compari-
sons, since the data did not reach the criterion for a parametric dis-
tribution. For the comparison of recall, number, and the emotional 
composite score of dreams across naps with baseline values in the 
young cohort and in the older cohort, the Wilcoxon matched pairs 
test was utilized. For group differences of dream variables both 
in relation to baseline and within naps, the mixed-model analy-
ses of variance for repeated measures, r-ANOVA (PROC Mixed), 
with factors “age” (young and older) and “time” (10 naps) was 
performed. For group differences of dream variables during the 
biological day and biological night, PROC Mixed was utilized 
considering factors “age” (young and older) and “condition” (sub-
jective day/night). REM and NREM sleep duration were included 
as covariates in this model, in which the same factors were uti-
lized. For group differences of the KSS in relation to the naps, 
PROC Mixed was performed considering factors “age” (young 
and older) and “time” (10 naps). For dream recall after NREM 
and REM naps averaged across the 10 naps, PROC Mixed was 
performed considering factors “age” (young and older) and “type” 
(NREM and REM naps). Contrasts were assessed with the LS-
MEANS statement and all P-values for the r-ANOVA were based 
on the Kenward-Roger corrected degrees of freedom. For the ad-
justment for post-hoc multiple comparisons, the Tukey-Kramer 
test for unbalanced data was utilized in the PROC Mixed.
results
age-related Changes in dream recall after Baseline sleep and 
nap episodes
Baseline sleep episode
Baseline dream values, conducted immediately after baseline 
night, encompassed dream recall, number of dreams, and dream 
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Mann-Whitney U test, P > 0.1). However, older individuals ex-
hibited a comparatively lower emotional composite score (older: 
0.78 ± 0.6, young: 1.0 ± 0.7, Mann-Whitney U test; P < 0.1).
Dream recall, number of dreams and the emotional composite 
score expressed as percentage of dream recall averaged across the 
10 naps in relation to baseline recall (relative values) are shown in 
Table 1. Baseline values were deemed as 100% for both age groups. 
Comparison between baseline and nap values for the young group 
yielded a significant decrease for dream recall and an increase for 
number of dreams (Wilcoxon paired test, P < 0.05), with no dif-
ferences for the emotional composite score. For the older cohort, 
a trend for lesser dream recall was elicited for the naps in com-
parison to baseline (Wilcoxon paired test P < 0.1), with no further 
differences for the other dream variables (Table 1). Comparison 
between age groups yielded no significant differences for any of 
the aforementioned dream variables (Mann-Whitney U test, P > 
0.1). Therefore, when adjusted for baseline levels, both age groups 
recalled dreams similarly, and the emotional composite score of 
their dreams did not significantly differ. No gender differences 
were seen in baseline values or in the remainder of this data set.
naps
In a second step, age-group specific differences were com-
pared with r-ANOVA with factors “age” and “time (naps).” For 
dream recall, significant differences were elicited for main ef-
fects “age” (r-ANOVA, F
1,60
 = 17.3, P < 0.001) and “time” (r-
ANOVA, F
9,250
 = 5.1, P < 0.001). Likewise, number of dreams 
yielded significant differences for main effects “age” (r-ANO-
VA, F
1,80
 = 12.8, P < 0.001) and “time” (r-ANOVA, F9,246 = 3.2, 
P < 0.001). For the emotional composite only the main factor 
“time” yielded significance (r-ANOVA, F
9,205
 = 4.1, P < 0.001). 
The interaction “age” × “time” yielded no significant differ-
ences for any of the dream variables.
In this step, dream recall was deemed as the amount of recall 
at each of the given 10 naps on a same point-scale questionnaire 
value (0-3) for each dream variable in both age groups, with 
the emotional composite score adjusted to the individual mean 
number of dreams. Averaging these data for young and older 
subjects and for subjective day and night, respectively when 
endogenous melatonin levels are lowest and highest (Figure 2), 
indicated that dream recall (r-ANOVA: main effect “age”; F
1,60
 
= 11.51, P < 0.05) and number of dreams (r-ANOVA: main ef-
fect “age”; F
1,60
 = 8.21, P < 0.05) were significantly higher in 
young individuals during subjective day in detriment to older 
subjects. However, no significant interactions were elicited for 
either of these variables. Regarding the emotional composite 
score, there was a significant interaction (age × subjective day/
night) between young and older individuals (r-ANOVA: inter-
action “age”; × “condition” F1,56 = 4.32, P < 0.05), with younger 
subjects exhibiting a higher emotional composite score during 
the subjective day than the subjective night. Figure 3 illustrates 
the time course of dream recall, number of dreams, and emo-
tional composite score for both age groups.
time Course of salivary Melatonin
The time course of melatonin concentrations throughout the 
naps is illustrated in Figure 3 (last panel). Older participants 
emotionality on the sleep mentation questionnaire. No significant 
age-related differences were observed with respect to dream re-
call (older: 1.1 ± 0.9, young: 1.7 ± 0.9, Mann-Whitney U test, P 
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Figure 2—Dream recall, number of dreams, and emotional com-
posite score averaged for young (white bars, n = 17) and older sub-
jects (black bars, n = 15) for subjective day and subjective night. 
Scores are presented as mean values ± SEM. *P < 0.05; oP < 0.1.
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time Course of tst, nreM sleep, and reM sleep Within naps
The analysis of total sleep time (TST) revealed that the young 
cohort slept significantly less during naps 4 and 10 (wake main-
tenance zone) and more during naps 5 and 8 (Mann-Whitney U 
test; P < 0.05; Figure 4, first panel). Older subjects exhibited 
comparatively more NREM sleep during naps 1, 4, 7 and 10 
than the young cohort (P < 0.05; Figure 4, second panel). On the 
other hand, older volunteers had significantly less REM sleep 
than young volunteers during naps 2, 7, and 8 (P < 0.05; Figure 
had significantly lower nighttime salivary melatonin levels in 
relation to the young cohort (t-test 2-tailed for independent 
samples; 11.4 ± 6.1 older vs.18.9 ± 12.6 pg/mL young group; 
mean ± SEM; P < 0.05). When considering dream recall, the 
significant age-related differences were mostly observed in 
naps 1, 2, 3, and 9 for dream recall and dream characteristics. 
Interestingly, these significant differences occurred exclusively 
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Figure 3—Time course of dream recall, number of dreams, emo-
tional composite score and mean ± SEM. values of melatonin se-
cretion in both age groups during the 40-h nap protocol between 
young (white circles, n = 17) and older volunteers (black circles, 
n = 15). The grey bar illustrates biological night. Scores are pre-
sented as mean values ± SEM.































































Figure 4—The first panel shows t tal sleep time (TST), the sec-
ond depicts NREM sleep, the third shows the REM sleep and the 
last panel represents the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS) rat-
ings across the 40-h nap protocol between young (white circles, 
n = 17) and older volunteers (black circles, n = 15). The grey bar 
illustrates the biological night. Mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05.
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of naps between age groups, older subjects had significantly 
fewer REM naps than young subjects (Mann-Whitney U test; 
P < 0.05), while having more NREM naps instead (Mann-
Whitney U test; P < 0.1). There were no significant age-related 
differences for wakefulness naps. Dream recall analysis from 
REM and NREM naps revealed an overall recall rate of 84% 
and 57% for REM and NREM naps, respectively.
Age-group specific differences were compared by r-ANOVA 
with factors “age” and “type” (NREM sleep/REM sleep). For 
dream recall, the main effects “age” (r-ANOVA, F1,79 = 7.9, 
P < 0.05) and “type” (r-ANOVA, F2,79 = 19, P < 0.001) yielded 
significant differences. Similarly, for number of dreams, signif-
icant differences were elicited for main effects “age” (r-ANO-
VA, F1,79 = 5.6, P < 0.05) and “type” (r-ANOVA, F2,79 = 9.8, P 
< 0.001). The interaction “age” × “type” yielded significant dif-
ferences only for dream recall (r-ANOVA, F2,79 = 3.1, P < 0.05). 
With respect to the emotional composite score, factor “type” 
was significant (r-ANOVA, F2,75 = 5.1, P < 0.05).
Older individuals had significantly less dream recall after 
NREM naps (older: 0.36 ± 0.09, young: 1.11 ± 0.2, r-ANOVA 
main factor “age,” P < 0.05) and a tendency for less dream re-
call after REM naps (older: 1.23 ± 0.13, young: 1.73 ± 0.25, 
r-ANOVA main factor “age,” P < 0.1) (Figure 5A). Addition-
ally, both older (r-ANOVA interaction “age” × “time” [naps], 
P < 0.001), and young individuals (r-ANOVA interaction “age” 
× “time” [naps], P < 0.05) had significantly less dream recall 
after NREM naps than after REM naps (Figure 5A). A trend for 
fewer dreams was yielded for older individuals after REM naps 
(older: 0.67 ± 0.2, young: 1.03 ± 0.21, r-ANOVA main factor 
“age,” P < 0.1) (Figure 5B). Furthermore, both older and young 
individuals had significantly fewer dreams after NREM naps 
than REM naps (P < 0.05) (Figure 5B). No age-related differ-
ences were observed for the emotional composite score after 
NREM and REM naps (Figure 5C). However, young individu-
als exhibited a significantly higher emotional composite score 
after REM naps than NREM naps (P < 0.001) (Figure 5C).
disCussion
The time course of dream recall across a 40-h nap protocol 
followed the clear circadian profile of sleep propensity. This 
circadian modulation of dream recall showed an age-dependent 
attenuation, as indexed by less dream recall in older subjects, 
particularly during naps scheduled during the biological day 
when endogenous melatonin levels were low. The emotional 
composite score, which encompasses emotionality, vivid-
4, third panel) and a tendency during the first nap (P < 0.1). 
Nonetheless, both age groups exhibited an apparent circadian 
modulation of REM sleep. For more detailed information on 
age-related changes on sleep structure and sleep EEG charac-
teristics, please see Münch et al. 2005.18
In order to discriminate the contributions of REM and 
NREM sleep duration during the last 15 minutes of a given 
nap on dream recall, these sleep parameters were included as 
covariates for both age groups and averaged across the naps. 
The analysis of covariance of REM and NREM sleep duration 
revealed that NREM sleep significantly modulated dream recall 
(F
1,250
 = 11.8, P < 0.001), albeit not number of dreams (F1,286 = 
0.14, P > 0.1) or the emotional composite score (F1,244 = 1.6, P > 
0.1). REM sleep significantly modulated dream recall (F1,258 = 
21.4, P < 0.001), number of dreams (F1,291 = 58.7, P < 0.001) 
and the emotional composite score (F1,244 = 7.3, P < 0.05). In 
addition, all these dream variables varied significantly across 
the circadian cycle (r-ANOVA, main factor: “time” (naps): P < 
0.05), with a circadian modulation closely associated with the 
time course of REM sleep throughout the naps.
time Course of sleep inertia
The very first sleepiness rating (KSS) after each nap, as an 
index for sleep inertia, of both age groups exhibited a clear cir-
cadian modulation, with highest sleepiness levels occurring at 
around naps 5 to 7 (time of day: day 1: 22:00 to day 2: 05:00) 
(Figure 4, fourth panel). Although older subjects appeared to 
be comparatively less sleepy, no significant age-related effects 
were observed (2-way r-ANOVA, factor “age,” F1,59.5 = 1.57; P 
= 0.21). The time course of KSS ratings yielded significance 
for naps (2-way r-ANOVA, factor “time” [naps], F9,259 = 7.16; 
P < 0.001) as well as for the interaction “age” × “time” (2-way 
r-ANOVA; F9,259 = 2.06, P = 0.03). Sleep inertia after nap 8 
was significantly higher in younger subjects, whereas after nap 
10 (wake maintenance zone), older subjects experienced more 
sleep inertia than young individuals.
dream recall from nreM and reM naps
Taken together, the young (n = 17) and older (n = 15) cohorts 
had a total of 170 and 150 scheduled naps, respectively. Ac-
cording to our criteria, naps among the young cohort included 
48.3% NREM naps, 27.9% REM naps, and 23.8% wakefulness 
naps. The older cohort had 61.2% NREM naps, 14.3% REM 
naps, and 24.5% wakefulness naps. When comparing the types 
Table 1—Dream Recall by Age Group Averaged Across Naps as Percentage of Baseline Values for Dream Recall
 Young  Older Young vs. Difference from Difference from
   Older** baseline: Young*** baseline: Older****
Baseline 100 100   
Dream recall (Q1) 82 ± 7.2* 80 ± 7.3 n.s < 0.05 0.07
Number of dreams (Q2) 138 ± 9.6 115 ± 6 n.s < 0.05 n.s
Emotional composite (EC) 111 ± 8.9 103 ± 8.2 n.s n.s n.s
*Mean ± Standard error of mean; **P-values for comparison of Q1, Q2, and EC between the young and older cohort (Mann-Whitney U test; 
n.s = P > 0.1); ***P-values for comparison of Q1, Q2, and EC across naps with baseline values in the young cohort (Wilcoxon matched pairs 
test); ****P-values for comparison of Q1, Q2, and EC across naps with baseline values in the older cohort (Wilcoxon matched pairs test)
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lated decline in dream recall and number of dreams are related 
to the concomitant age-related decrease in circadian REM sleep 
propensity.
is aging Per se accountable for lower dream recall?
Dream recall and number of dreams decreased with age, 
which corroborates with previous findings that support fewer 
dreams with increasing age.10,11 It is assumed that, while senso-
ry input is attenuated in sleep, dreaming is generated by cortical 
activation driven by ultradian and circadian activation cycles.2 
This is strongly supported by the fact that dreaming can fluc-
tuate in concert with the circadian activation, irrespective of 
REM sleep-specific regional activation pattern.24 However, this 
assumption is controversial, since one could argue that dream-
ing processes are likely to be dependent on regional subcorti-
cal brain activation specific to REM sleep.7 It might be that the 
age-related changes in both sleep structure and consolidation, 
caused by reduction in the circadian force that opposes homeo-
static pressure,18,25 may account for age-related effects in dream 
recall. Since dreaming depends on circadian dependent brain 
activation, this assumption can be further supported by the fact 
that, throughout the 40-h multiple-nap protocol, the older co-
hort showed a diminished circadian rhythm of REM sleep. As 
dream recall is robustly connected with REM sleep, it can be 
hypothesized that an attenuated circadian modulation of REM 
sleep in older individuals can have repercussions on dreaming 
process.
is dream recall Modulated in a Circadian Manner?
In this study, dream recall and number of dreams varied sig-
nificantly across the naps, with an age-related difference, par-
ticularly in naps 1, 2, 8, and 9, during the biological day—the 
time of lowest levels of saliva melatonin (respectively, time of 
day: day 1, 11:00, 14:00, and day 2, 13:00 and 17:00). As il-
lustrated in the results, the age-related changes in dream recall 
were more apparent when a similar age difference was observed 
for the REM sleep, which occurred during the biological day. A 
possible hypothesis is that sleeping outside the time window of 
endogenous melatonin secretion leads to fewer sleep spindles,23 
which in turn may reflect higher brain activation and, thus, an 
increased likelihood for dream mentation. Nevertheless, the 
reason for higher dream recall when melatonin levels are low-
est remains to be clarified.
Older participants appeared to exhibit less sleep inertia than 
young individuals, mostly in nap 8 (time of day: day 2, 13:00). 
Evidence suggests that cognitive performance during or shortly 
after awakening can play a key role for dream recall, since, 
within this state, cognitive functioning can be impaired by the 
effects of sleep inertia.26 Another point to be addressed is that 
older subjects are more likely to experience sleepiness and in-
creased total sleep time during the wake maintenance zone,18 
since the circadian arousal signal in the evening can fail to ad-
equately oppose the increasing homeostatic sleep pressure in 
older individuals.25 However, when considering only the very 
first KSS rating after the naps, older subjects did not appear to 
be sleepier than young individuals. Taken together, our results 
indicate that, although older subjects were less sleepy, they still 
ness, pleasantness, hostility and colourfulness of dream con-
tent, yielded no age-related differences. In other words, older 
subjects did not exhibit a decrease in the emotional domain of 
dreaming as compared to the young cohort, when adjusted for 
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Figure 5—Dream recall, number of dreams and the emotional 
composite score for NREM and REM naps in young (white bars) 
and older volunteers (black bars). Scores are presented as mean 
values ± SEM. *P < 0.05.
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other words, older subjects do not necessarily have less emo-
tional dreams than young subjects. Thus, it can be argued that 
the apparent decrease of these dream characteristics, as de-
scribed previously,9-11 is likely to happen since older individuals 
report less dream recall and number of dreams.
As indicated in the covariate analysis, NREM sleep strongly 
modulated dream recall, albeit not with respect to number of 
dreams and the emotional composite score. Within a theoreti-
cal framework, it is possible that the intrinsic thalamocortical 
rhythms associated with NREM sleep, such as higher levels of 
sleep spindles and delta waves, may interfere with ongoing cogni-
tive activity during NREM sleep, leading to fewer dreams in this 
state.24 Likewise, one could argue that dream recall after NREM 
sleep can be attributed to prior REM sleep.2 In our study, only 
the last 15 minutes of each nap were utilized to determine if a 
given nap was NREM or REM, thus not excluding the possibility 
of having REM sleep before a NREM nap. Does this imply that 
NREM sleep is not associated with dreaming? Perhaps not. For 
instance, dreaming scores elicited for NREM dream recall can be 
distributed sinusoidally across the 24-h day, with an acrophase 
at 08:00h20. REM dream scores were high for the entire diurnal 
period and then dropped markedly. Since NREM dreaming curve 
paralleled the REM sleep curve, as indexed by time-in-stage pri-
or to awakening, it is likely that the dreaming output from REM 
and NREM sleep are influenced by the same underlying circa-
dian oscillator.37 Thus, it might be that these cycles sum in such a 
fashion that NREM sleep can support dream recall when there is 
circadian activation for dreaming. Taken together, NREM dream 
recall contradicts REM sleep exclusive dream theories, which as-
sert that dreams are generated solely in REM sleep.24
In the context of a multilevel sleep-dependent memory re-
processing, dreams represent the conscious awareness of com-
plex brain systems involved in the reprocessing of emotions 
and memories during sleep,36 which can provide a functional 
role for REM dreaming (particularly for REM sleep-facilitated 
retention of emotional memories). Thus, it is tempting to specu-
late that the age-related dampening of the circadian rhythm of 
REM sleep may lead to decrements in REM sleep replay of 
emotional memory.
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had fewer dreams, which argues against an age-related decrease 
in dream recall caused by sleep inertia.
One aspect to be considered is that in older subjects circa-
dian rhythms may have a decrease in amplitude and/or be phase 
advanced.27,28,13 Evidence that the circadian pacemaker plays a 
pivotal role in sleep regulation has led to the hypothesis that age 
differences in sleep can be mediated by changes in the circadian 
timing system.27,28 Accordingly, an age-related reduction in the 
amplitude of the circadian signal can imply an attenuation of 
the circadian drive for sleep in the morning hours. This can lead 
to an internal circadian advance, relative to the core body tem-
perature and melatonin rhythm, of the propensity to awaken in 
older people.28 This may partly explain the overall decrease in 
retrospectively estimated dream recall with advanced age. For 
instance, if dream intensification is phase advanced, spontane-
ous morning dream recall should be lower.29 In our study, older 
individuals appeared to exhibit a higher emotional composite 
score earlier (around 05:00) than young subjects (after 05:00). 
Taken together, it can be speculated that older individuals have 
a phase advance and a decrease in amplitude in their dream 
recall.
What do age effects in dream recall of nreM and reM sleep 
Mirror?
Older individuals recalled fewer dreams after both NREM 
and REM naps than young individuals. The emotional compos-
ite score did not yield age-related differences with respect to 
NREM and REM naps, although the young cohort exhibited 
significantly more emotion scores after REM naps. Further-
more, both age groups recalled more dreams after REM naps, 
with a comparative decrease in the older cohort. Taken together, 
it can be inferred that dream recall was higher after REM naps, 
although it also occurred after NREM sleep.
The initial association between REM sleep and dreams30 stim-
ulated studies designed to clarify the relationship between sleep 
physiology and dreams. A theoretical assumption emerged, ac-
cording to which dreaming was viewed as an exclusive REM 
sleep domain.31 Nonetheless, various studies have challenged 
the REM sleep-dreaming perspective, by demonstrating dream 
recall from NREM sleep stages.32,33,20 As a result, this has raised 
the question of to what extent REM sleep-specific physiol-
ogy constitutes a satisfactory explanation of dreaming. Hence, 
one of the current debates has shifted to how characteristics of 
NREM and REM dreams differ and to what might be the neu-
robiological basis of these differences.34
It is well-established that the regional activation pattern of 
REM sleep can modulate dream recall.35,8 As hypothesized, 
dreaming is selectively enhanced during REM sleep, probably 
due to the heightened limbic activity characteristic of REM 
sleep.35,8,1 This adds to the activation of the dorsolateral prefron-
tal cortex, associated with higher cognitive functions in REM 
sleep. Thus, the cortical activation appears to be biased toward 
dreaming processes in this state.36 This can explain the higher 
propensity for dreaming in REM sleep, which in our study was 
demonstrated by the fact that REM sleep significantly modu-
lated dream recall, number of dreams and the emotional com-
posite score. In the realm of age effects, our data indicated no 
age-related changes in the emotional domain of dreaming. In 
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